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UK Incentive Group 

Copenhagen, May/June 2018  

Suggested programme –  

45 persons  

 

Day 1  

Arrival Copenhagen Airport  

Upon arrival meet with your English speaking assistant, who will guide you to the coach.  

From the airport drive approx.. 5 min. to a small harbor for embarkation on action boats which will take 
you to the city center. Your luggage will be transported to the hotel by coach. 

Action Boats 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There is no better way of enjoying what Copenhagen has to offer than by taking advantage of the fact that 
the city is surrounded by water! Our pilots have a great know-how within RIB adventure and our boats are 
pure Formula 1 Race-RIB's chartered for your ultimate extreme adventure and action.  
 
Lunch at Almanak - The Standard 

   
Facts: 
Capacity:  100 pax   Category: Modern Nordic cuisine 
Separate room: no   Cuisine: Danish/Nordic 
Website: www.thestandardcph.dk Address: Havnegade 44 
 
Almanak is one of the 3 restaurants of The Standard, located near the port of Nyhavn. The Standard is the 
new restaurant Claus Meyers, founder of the new Nordic cuisine and celebrated restaurant Noma. The 
restaurant is decorated by his wife Christina Meyer Bengtsson. 
 

http://www.bdp.dk/
http://www.thestandardcph.dk/
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An almanak is traditionally an annual publication containing a list of days of the year, usually with 
information about the calendar and astronomical conditions. Transferred to the world of gastronomy, it is 
about being close to nature and eating according to the season. 
 
BDP Comment: Very nice restaurant and delicious food  
 
After lunch, discover Copenhagen by Bicycle  

Location: Copenhagen City    Season/remark: All year 

Capacity: 12 guests per guide   Duration: 2,5 hours 
 

Copenhagen is now officially the first Bike City in the World. In 2013, it was voted the ‘Best city for cyclists’.  
One of the best ways to learn and experience the atmosphere of Copenhagen city is to do it by bicycle – It 
really is a biking heaven with over 390 kilometers of designated bike lanes. 

It is very easy to drive bicycles in Copenhagen – the streets are flat and the distances are short and further 
more you have bicycle lanes all over the city.  

BDP Comment: Experience Copenhagen the Danish way 

The tour ends at your hotel. 

Check-in 

Transfer by coach to your evening restaurant 

Dinner at Restaurant Väkst 

Facts: 
Capacity: 90 guests  Category: Informal 
Separate room: No  Cuisine: Nordic  
Website: www.cofoco.dk        Address: Sankt Peders Stræde 34, DK 1453 CPH K 
 

http://www.bdp.dk/
http://www.cofoco.dk/
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Väkst is Cofoco’s newest restaurant on Sankt Peders Stræde. Väkst uses fresh, Nordic vegetables as its 
starting point, but it is also possible to enjoy a good steak, shellfish or whole-fried fish. The heart of the 
restaurant is the greenhouse and the countless plants, which pull nature all the way into Väkst and right 
into the centre of old Copenhagen. The greenhouse is built up through the two floors of the restaurant and 
expresses both the light and green universe of the top floor, but also the urban and raw atmosphere of the 
basement. 
 

BDP comment:  Very good food for the money, due to a concept with two seatings per evening and set 

menu. 

Or Dinner at Nørrebro Micro Brewery 

      

Facts: 
Capacity: 180 pax                             Category: Informal 
Separate rooms: Yes                            Cuisine: Danish  
Website: www.noerrebrobryghus.dk       Address: Ryesgade 3 Copenhagen N 2200 
 
Many other cities in Europe have a tradition for microbreweries, and the idea is not new in Copenhagen 
either. But they cannot boast of such a large selection as Nørrebro Bryghus which produces up to ten 
different kinds of beer inspired by Dutch and English products. The restaurant has become enormously 
popular in a short time. The decoration is rather minimalist and modern with large graphic pictures giving 
colour to the bar along with bright red lamps that lighten it up. Nørrebro Bryghus is owned and run by 
former Carlsberg employee Anders Kissmeyer, who will probably give the Danish beer giants competition.  
  
BDP comment:  Informal atmosphere, good food & service . We can also include a visit of the brewery area 
and beer tasting upon arrival. 
 
Transfer by coach back to the hotel 
Overnight 

http://www.bdp.dk/
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Day 2 

Breakfast at the hotel 

Continue to discover the city with one of the below activity: 

Danish for beginners! 

   
Location: Copenhagen Season/remark:  
Capacity: max.  Duration: 2 h 
Go game - duration 2 hours 
 
Welcome to Danmark, the country with the happiest people in the world! 
But what is it, that makes us so happy? 
Is it biking no matter the weather conditions? Or that everybody has grown up with LEGOs? Does the 
consumption of Danish pastries and beer make us happier than others? Or are we simply living in a H.C. 
Andersen fairy tale? 
 
Join this adventour – Danish for beginners – and get to know the most beautiful country of Scandinavia. 
The group will participate in a high-tech scavenger hunt through Copenhagen and explore the city equipped 
with a smart phone/tablet. During the tour, the groups will face various challenges in forms of puzzles, 
trivia, interteam challenges and missions, such asinteraction with locals (are they really all tall and blond 
vikings?), tasting of local food (what else to eat than Danish pastries and Hotdogs?), learn about the Danish 
culture (are Danes born with their bicycles?), the country (why are there flags everywhere?), their language 
(what is “hygge” and how is it possible to pronounce “rødgrød med fløde”?)  
 
Let’s go on a Danish adventure! 
It is possible to customize the tour and align it with the client’s values and ideas. After the tour, a 
presentation of the videos and pictures can take place.  

 
Or  
 
Nordic Noir Mystery Tour, 3 hours  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Location: Copenhagen     Season/remark: summer/spring  
Duration: 3 hours      Capacity: 500 persons  

http://www.bdp.dk/
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This activity is inspired by the popular Danish Television series: The Killing, Borgen and the Bridge.  
The whole group is divided into smaller teams that all are to solve tasks and help the detective Sarah Lund 
finding a murder – or murderer. The teams have to use their mobile phones on which they will receive 
information and clues of where to go. The teams will also meet actors with whom they have to exchange 
information. Furthermore there will be some key boxes along the route, where they have to break the code 
to open the box to find more information.   
 
BDP Comment: A fun activity and different way of learning about Danish culture 

After the activity, Lunch & Cruise on Øresund (duration 3 hours) 
 
  
 

 

 

 
 

Enjoy a fantastic sailing cruise in the harbor and along the coast. The skipper welcomes you aboard and, 
while the ship slowly glides out of the harbor, he will relate the history of the ship and tell about the day’s 
adventures. 
Once the course is set, everybody will be invited to ‘help set the schooner’s mainsail –a real fun task 
to share with other passengers – and, as the breeze fills out the sails, it is a relaxing experience to enjoy the 
peace and quiet, as the schooner runs before the wind. 
 While relaxing on deck to the sounds of the sea enjoy some fruit and a soft drink or a beer or take it 
below and enjoy it in the ship’s salon. When entering the harbor again, it is time to lower the mainsail 
before tying up at the quay. 
Typical Danish lunch will be served on board.  
The cruise ends in the city center of Copenhagen, the guests either walk to the hotel or drive in coaches.  
 
Evening transfer to Tivoli Gardens by rickshaw 

Rickshaw  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A fun way to get around in Copenhagen! The rickshaws use the numerous bike-lanes in Copenhagen and 
not the streets, so it is a very safe way to explore the city. Have the rickshaw ride as a sightseeing tour or 
just as a way of transportation. 
 Kindly note that the drivers are not authorized guides and their main purpose is to wheel the party around, 
not to tell stories relating to the various monuments etc. 

 
BDP Comment: A nice and relaxed transfer or city tour  

http://www.bdp.dk/
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Tivoli Gardens  

Tivoli Gardens was founded in 1843 and has become a national treasure and an international attraction. 

Fairy tale writer Hans Christian Andersen visited many times, as did Walt Disney and many other celebrities, 

who all fell in love with the gardens. Part of Tivoli Gardens' secret is that there is something for everyone. 

The scenery is beautiful with exotic architecture, historic buildings and lush gardens. At night, thousands of 

coloured lights create a fairy tale atmosphere that is completely unique.  

BDP Comment: Tivoli is not a tourist trap but also very popular for the Danes  

Nimb Brasserie 

 

 
 

 

 

Facts: 
Capacity:  200 pax    Category: Informal but elegant 
Separate room: Yes       Cuisine:  International 
Website: http://www.nimb.dk/  Address:  Tivoli, Bernstorffsgade 5 
 
NIMB Brasserie is situated in the amazing NIMB hotel with a view of the Tivoli Gardens. The restaurant is 
open all year round with an entrance from Bernstorffsgade and from Tivoli Gardens during the Garden's 
opening hours. Nimb Brasserie is a Scandinavian brasserie where the menu is changed once a month in 
order to make the most of fresh seasonal ingredients. The brasserie features three open kitchens, creating 
a chic yet informal ambience that wafts fragrant aromas to your table whilst you enjoy the view of Tivoli 
Gardens.  
Nimb Brasserie serves breakfast, lunch, dinner and brunch on weekends.  
 
BDP Comment: Trendy restaurant but still informal style  

Transfer back to the hotel by coach 

Overnight 

 

http://www.bdp.dk/
http://www.nimb.dk/
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Day 3 

Breakfast at the hotel 

 The Taste of Denmark, 2½ hours   

 

Location: Copenhagen City    Season/remark: All year 
Capacity: Max. 20 pax per guide   Assistant: Not necessary  
Duration: 1,5 hours 
 
This special interest tour is an introduction to both Copenhagen and to the gastronomic world of Danish 
products and specialties. A tour with experiences for both eyes and tongue. 
Visit to the new food market “Torvehallerne” where you will see and taste some Danish specialties. Cream 
Puff’s (Flødebolle), Liquorice, Mini Open faced Sandwiches (Smørrebrød), Danish Snaps, Chocolate, Danish 
Beer etc. 
This is the ideal way to get a taste of Denmark, while learning about the products that are special to the 
country.  
 
Please note that the sample tasting and the walking route may varies depending on the length of the tour 
and the supply of the season. There can be maximum 20 guests per guide. 
 
Lunch at Aamans Kitchen – where you will learn about the typical Danish smørrebrød – open face 
sandwiches – and make the sandwiches yourselves.  

Aamans Kitchen   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Facts: 
Capacity:   72 using standard seating       Category:  Very Informal   
Separate room:  conference space      Cuisine:    Danish 

http://www.bdp.dk/
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Website:  http://www.aamanns.dk      Address:  Refshalevej 163A 

 
Danish Smørrebrød is an art in itself – the open-faced sandwiches are a composition of rye bread, toppings 
such as meat, fish, cheese or spreads and aromatic decoration that complete the taste sensation. Tasting 
Danish Smørrebrød is a must for everybody visiting Copenhagen – why not combining it with a workshop? 
The local well-experienced chefs will introduce you to the world of Smørrebrød, the seasonal ingredients 
and help you to prepare your master piece! During each workshop, 3 different kinds will be prepared which 
afterwards can be enjoyed in a relaxed-laid back atmosphere of the restaurant.   

 

After lunch, canal tour by kayak  

 

Location: Copenhagen  Season/remark: april-oktober 
Capacity: Unlimited    Duration: 2½ hours       
 
Enjoy Copenhagen from a kayak. Since most important sights are close to the water, this is the ideal way to 
explore the city. You will start by meeting an experienced instructor, who will take you through a thorough 
safety instruction, before you glide out on the tour through the canals and the harbour. See lively Nyhavn 
and cosy Christianshavn canal, full of houseboats and people enjoying life at the quayside. Pass the new 
Opera and Playhouse and admire the architecture and the underwater sculpture in Frederiksholms canal 
before returning.  No matter if you are beginners or experienced in sailing a kayak, this tour lets you 
experience the city whilst being close to nature at the same time.  
It is also possible to do games or competitions in the kayaks. 
 
Free time after the tour 

Early evening: Coach transfer to the Weber Grill Academy 

Weber Grill Academy Copenhagen  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bdp.dk/
http://www.google.dk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=grilleriet+k%C3%B8benhavn&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=_xstoEU3RGnS5M&tbnid=sIXtNXpT5G3CjM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.cf1701.dk/restaurant-lalsace-1101-kobenhavn-k/&ei=22usUd-KMszFPMGlgagH&bvm=bv.47244034,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNGVhn_cjoSh1JrcXR40792LwPtL6g&ust=1370340653765466
http://www.google.dk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=grilleriet+k%C3%B8benhavn&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=PIYEb_9e-gs8vM&tbnid=Q52A9kDWgqoAFM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.weberklubben.dk/Default.aspx?ID%3D1164%26Action%3D1%26NewsId%3D952%26PID%3D8146&ei=LGysUcf5OIGHOKyVgUg&bvm=bv.47244034,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNGVhn_cjoSh1JrcXR40792LwPtL6g&ust=1370340653765466
http://www.google.dk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=grilleriet+k%C3%B8benhavn&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=iqhFYMv9AvAHxM&tbnid=ojPk4XDOYnFVbM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.edcerhverv.dk/en/Sag/?Pid%3D11401603&ei=B22sUcGjJ8WuO9PBgNAE&bvm=bv.47244034,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNGVhn_cjoSh1JrcXR40792LwPtL6g&ust=1370340653765466
http://www.google.dk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=grilleriet+k%C3%B8benhavn&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=yAdviV3ml55s9M&tbnid=h281MnwVcuq9oM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://grilleriet.dk/Koebenhavn/Intro.aspx&ei=a22sUZviB4bEPfn4gPAC&bvm=bv.47244034,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNGVhn_cjoSh1JrcXR40792LwPtL6g&ust=1370340653765466
http://www.aamanns.dk/frokostordning4.html
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Facts: 
Capacity:  150 pax for dinner       Category: Rustic, cool, elegant 
Separate room: Yes, for 22 pax  Cuisine:  Barbeque 
Website:   http://grilleriet.dk/  Address:  Damfærgevej10, Copenhagen                                                                                    
 
Weber Grill Academy is a rustic, yet elegant venue situated at the harbor front and close to The Little 
Mermaid, so you can arrive here with canal cruise boat. Here you can either have tailor made barbeque 
with teambuilding for up to 80 guests or a served dinner.  
Here you enter a world of experiences centered around the grill. The Grill master, who live to barbecue, will 
make a memorable barbecue meal that can include everything from tenderloin to omelets to roast pork to 
cream puffs and chicken to marzipan rings.   
 
BDP comment: Great venue for a special dinner in unique surroundings and the food is delicious.   
 
Lars Out Loud sings and plays music from the 1940s, 50s and 60s and they will bring you back memory lane 
- to the days, where swing, jazz and rock'n'roll, was called pop music.  

The group’s passion for this period’s evergreens will spread a warm and musical atmosphere  

Their wide repertoire contains both international music, as well as Danish film classics from the same 
period.   

   

 

 

 

  

Transfer back to the hotel by coach at the end of the event. 

Overnight 

Day 4 

Breakfast at the hotel 

Check out 

Excursion to Malmö in Sweden, just across the bridge and 30 minutes away from Copenhagen airport. 

The short orientation tour of Malmø also includes the old part of the city :  

 

 

 
 

http://www.bdp.dk/
http://grilleriet.dk/
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This tour is the perfect introduction to this charming international city. You will start by walking in the old 
part of town with Malmo’s most charming square “Lilla Torg” (Small Square) that was built in 1592 as a 
market square. In the enclosed courtyard of Hedmanska Gården you will see the oldest half-timbered 
house from the 16th century and the youngest building from the late 19th century that is now the home to 
the Form Design Centre.  You will also walk by the largest square “Stortorget”, the City Hall building built by 
Jorgen Kock who also built a home for himself, Kockska huset next to the large square. The oldest building 
in Malmo is Sankt Petri Church from the early 14th century and it peeks out from behind the City Hall.  
 
The tour can be combined with canal cruise of Malmø if you wish. 
 
Lunch at Turning Torso, Malmö  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Turning Torso is a high-rise building in Malmö, consisting of nine cubes twisting towards the waterfront. 
The Turning Torso houses top-quality apartments, offices and conference rooms and, at the time of 
completion (27 August 2005), was the second tallest residential tower in Europe 

The Turning Torso is also very interesting to look at - the design was based on Santiago Calatrava's 
"Twisting Torso". Visitors to Malmö immediately notice the creative 90-degree twist in the entire building.  

On the 53rd and 54th floors, there are private rooms that can be used for conferences, dinners, receptions, 
press conferences etc. The rooms have a magnificent view over Malmö on one side and Denmark on the 
other side. 

BDP comment: Even though Malmø is only 45 min. drive from Copenhagen – you feel you are in a different 
country – and Turning Torso is really impressive.   

From Malmø drive in coaches back to Copenhagen airport 

Departure  

 

 

http://www.bdp.dk/
http://www.google.dk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ws1D4ii_D1ynzM&tbnid=ZFdFBAxtMHEcTM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dit-soroe.dk%2F2012%2F04%2Ftur-til-malmo%2F&ei=VeKuUc2mEcSBtAbu2oDABQ&bvm=bv.47380653,d.Yms&psig=AFQjCNGWS3YYlEGXAx-Kwva2O8DgmC6SsA&ust=1370502067280676
http://www.skyscrapercity.com/showthread.php?t=1601572
http://www.google.dk/imgres?q=turning+torso+malm%C3%B8&start=421&sa=X&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=kv35Lhf6O0RGbM:&imgrefurl=http://www.white.dk/da/projekter/123-turning-torso-meetings/billedfremvisning&docid=dgBaZIbFM7WYFM&itg=1&imgurl=http://www.white.dk/system/images/BAhbB1sHOgZmSSIpMjAxMi8wMS8xOC8wNC8xMy81Ny81ODQvVFRNXzA4X3cuanBnBjoGRVRbCToGcDoMY29udmVydEkiEC1xdWFsaXR5IDYwBjsGVDA/TTM_08_w.jpg&w=1920&h=1200&ei=RuOuUeWXCsvDtAap-oDABQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:21,s:400,i:67&iact=rc&dur=761&page=14&tbnh=177&tbnw=284&ndsp=33&tx=140&ty=114
http://www.google.dk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=0L3_oBz6qpKYdM&tbnid=FYSjNA5sQ636cM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Flifecruiser.com%2Farchive%2Fturning-torso-twisted-tower-power-tallest-in-sweden%2F&ei=veOuUan6BMSStQafqIGgBQ&bvm=bv.47380653,d.Yms&psig=AFQjCNGWS3YYlEGXAx-Kwva2O8DgmC6SsA&ust=1370502067280676

